This paper reports some additions and improvements to the Cornell sequence analysis package for microcomputers (Fristensky, Lis, and Wu, 1982, Nucleic Acids Res. 10, 6451-6463).
INTRODUCTION
Following the publication of the sequence analysis package of Fristensky, Lis, and Wu (1), we have received many requests for copies of the programs.
Here we report five additional programs that extend the capabilities of the original package and some improvements which can be made to those programs already published. Note that these are all written in Apple Pascal and will require modification for use with ether systems. The programs were written and tested on an Apple lie microcomputer.
NEW PROGRAMS
Five new programs are available. These are described below. All are extremely resistant to user errors such as failure to insert a diskette, typing mistakes, or entry of data which lies outside the acceptable range.
AL1GNSEQ: This program allows the detection and detailed examination of homologies between two sequences. It will take two sequences and, using a short segment of one, align them to give the greatest possible number of correct matches within that short segment. Once a satisfactory alignment has been found it is displayed (Figure la) and can be manipulated using the editing functions of the program (Figure lb) . The search segment can be selected by the program, in which case the user must define the expected region of overlap between the two sequences (i.e., is it at the 5' end, the 3' end, or the middle of the first sequence?), or it can be determined by the user. Repeated searching is possible and can be used to detect loop-outs.
The editing functions allow deletions, insertions, or replacements of bases to 1 ACCGTTTGAA CCBACl GGTC 6ATCGGATTC CGAITAT6CG CTAGCTGAGC * * * * * * ****** **** * ** **** GGATTC CGAMArGCG C1 AGCTGCA6 51 lAGCn'GAIA GGTCCCGGCT AG i CGA f foC ** * ******•••** LlAGCGlGHl AGi; fCCLGGC I G I LGAT I faL GAL I'BTB T CG TGC1 G Upper strand is master sequence written 5' to 3'. Lower strand is new sequence written 5' to 3 7 .
Search segment was 20 bases long, starting at 1.
HO Output from AL1GNSEQ after adding loop-out to master sequence.
1
ACCGTTI'GAA CCGAC1GGTC GAfCGGAITC (JGA l""l A 1 GC6 CTAGGTG--AG ****** ********** ******* ** G G A T T C C 6 A T1A I G C G G T A 6 C T G G A G
51
CTttbLTTGAI AGCTCCUGGC "I AGICGA T'l G C ***** **** *********** * * CTAtJCGTGAI AGCT CCCGGC IGICGAITGC GACTGFGTCG 1GGIG The program was instructed to carry out an automatic search and informed that the new sequence (lower strand) extended beyond the 3 1 end of the master sequence (upper strand) and was from the same strand. The resulting output is shown. Asterisks indicate matches. The master sequence (which, for DNA sequencers, is intended to be the cumulative sequence) can be up to 10,000 bases long. The new sequence (which, for DNA sequencers, is intended to be the reading from a new gel) car. be up to 1,000 bases long. The new sequence can be from either the same strand as the master sequence or from the complementary strand: the program will generate the same strand sequence if necessary. To facilitate editing, the sequence displayed will be that from the autoradiograph in both cases. (B) After printing (A), the program's editing functions were used to insert a loop-out into the master sequence. Alternatively, another base could have been inserted or the C deleted from the new sequence. For DNA sequencing, this would normally be done with reference to the original autoradiographs. (C) After printing (B), a loop-out was added to the new sequence. The only non-homology is now the T -G pair at position 56 in the master sequence. This could be resolved using the X(change command to exchange the T for a G or vice versa). A new master sequence could then be generated. ; ije-'mon =trati on sequence.
•~2 V ACLCGBCA n AUG FA iAACG A I T ! GLLGGA AAAL"! GGA T G GCL1 A I GAAC H ,.,,,,,..,. is fixed. The heading (;WRITESEQ-50) indicates that the sequence conforms to this format. Programs under development will allow fiJtf, in this format to be accessed more rapidly.
to search for inverted repeats. SEQCHANCE is more convenient than NUMSEQ (1) for these tasks in that one does not have to deal with the large (and somewhat complex) parameter menu of KUMSEQ. Further, the cutput from SEQCHANGE is much more compact than that from NUHSEQ, greatly increasing the amount of numbered sequences which can be stored en a diskette.
WRITESEQ: This program is designed to facilitate rhe entry of sequences into the computer. It will only accept the letters "A," "C," "G," "T" and "M"
and will generate a different tone for each, if desired. If another character is entered by error the program will reject it and signal the error. If an incorrect base is entered it can be corrected by backspacing. This program is useful if one cannot touch-type and will help to reduce errors even if one can. Once the sequence is entered it is automatically numbered and formatted using the same format as SEQChANGE.
Improvements to Existing Programs
The existing programs are sensitive to input/output errors: for example entering an incorrect file name or failing to have the correct diskette in thp appropriate drive unit will cause most of them to fail. This can be extremely irritating if the program has just read in a long sequence. ftodificatious have been written which circumvent these problems. In addition, the reading of sequences into memory has been made up to 4O3J faster by omitting the echoing of the sequence to the monitor. 
